OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
Student Successes: January 2014 – May 2014*
Prepared by Interim Director Liz Peisner

• 800% + in candidate filing for SGA Spring 2014 elections (from SP 2013);
• 150% + in voter participation for Spring 2014 elections (from SP 2013);
• Restructuring of an entirely new representative student leadership model in SGA, aligning areas of representation with Deans of Instruction:
  1) Academic cultural capital for “ Constituent Communities.”
  2) Avenues of referral and service for “ Populations of Passion,”
     i.e. Veterans, or cultural or social communities.
  3) Unique inclusion of Physical Education and Athletics in representative model, factoring in population-specific considerations of student athletes.
• Drafting of a new Constitution within the SGA 2013-2014 E-Board & Senate, then ratified by BC student community on Mach 27, 2014 to take effect June 1, 2014;
• New social media campaign design for Student Life and SGA in partnership with Public Relations;
• Certification in violence and risk assessment interviews, measures, and programs for campus behavior intervention services (SIVRA-35);
• Development of a Student Ambassador program within SGA leadership, in collaboration with the Director of Outreach and School Relations;
• Development of a servant-based leadership training platforms for student leaders in SGA, building off of “Tribal Leadership” and Ted talks;
• Industry leaders and innovators on campus for student success talks during Spring 2014;
• Innovative partnerships between SGA and academic courses to enhance and achieve SLOs;
• BC leadership and benchmarking at SSCCC for Spring 2014.

* Interim Director in place since January 2014; no notes for Summer 2013 or Fall 2013.